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07th December 2021 

HEADLINES 
POLITICS; 
-Beyond COVID-19, 
governments must adopt 
human rights approach 
to manage health crises. 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
-International Atomic 
Energy Agency endorses 
Uganda’s nuclear power 
plans. 
 
NATIONAL; 
-Uganda gives two-
month amnesty for 
citizens to surrender 
illegal guns. 
 
EDUCATION; 
-Vaccination remains key 
to school reopening. 
 
HEALTH; 
-Doctors blame 
Parliament, Ministries for 
continued strike. 
 
GRAFT; 
-MP Rukaari accused of 
swindling Shs 10b in 
another dubious land 
deal. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Uganda, Tanzania 
currencies ranked top as 
Kenya shilling, Rwanda 
franc lose value. 
 
SPORTS; 
-Man Utd edge past 
Crystal Palace to give 
Rangnick winning start. 
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POLITICAL. 
Beyond COVID-19, governments must adopt human rights approach to 
manage health crises; as Ugandans wait for President Yoweri Museveni to 
fully reopen the country next month, experts are saying, future public health 
crises should be managed using a human rights approach. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
International Atomic Energy Agency endorses Uganda’s nuclear power 
plans; IAEA has endorsed Uganda’s nuclear energy power plant development 
following a successful review of the country’s nuclear infrastructure. Story 
 
NATIONAL;  
Uganda gives two-month amnesty for citizens to surrender illegal guns; 
as Uganda intensifies its fight against armed violence in the country, the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs has announced a two-month amnesty for people in 
possession of illegal firearms and small weapons. Story 
 
EDUCATION; 
Vaccination remains key to school reopening; although President Museveni 
stated last month that the economy will reopen with or without vaccination 
come Jan 2022, the Education ministry insists that the vaccination response 
will determine the reopening to avoid closure when schools reopen. Story 
 
HEALTH; 
Doctors blame Parliament, Ministries for continued strike; Doctors under 
the UMA have asked parliament to address the deploring state of the health 
sector in the country. They say Parliament and government ministries are to 
blame for the continued strike which has left many Ugandans stranded without 
medical care. Story 
 
GRAFT; 
MP Rukaari accused of swindling Shs 10b in another dubious land deal; a 
family in Isingiro district, western Uganda has petitioned parliament after 
allegedly losing over Shs 10 billion to Mbarara City North MP Robert 
Mwesigwa Rukaari. Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
Uganda, Tanzania currencies ranked top as Kenya shilling, Rwanda franc 
lose value; Uganda and Tanzania currencies are the best performing media of 
exchange in East Africa against the dollar, whereas Kenyan and Rwandan 
currencies continue to lose value against the greenback. Story 
 
SPORTS; 
Man-Utd edge past Crystal Palace to give Rangnick winning start; a superb goal 
by Fred gave Ralf Rangnick a winning start as Manchester United’s intern manager as 
they beat Crystal Palace 1-0. United enjoyed most of the first-half possession and their 
first sight at goal came after five minutes when Alex Telles fired wide from the edge of 
the area. Story 
 
And finally; EU Covid travel bans against Africa are unfair; European Union countries’ travel 
bans on African countries over the Omicron variant is discriminatory and will negatively affect the 
African aviation sector. Story 

 

Today’s scripture; Job 11:18-19 
ESKOMorningquote; “A positive statement propels hope toward a better future, 
it builds up your faith and that of others, and it promotes change.” By Jan 
Dargatz  
Visit our Facebook page;  http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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